
Our ‘Stars of the Week’ for this week are: 

Mrs Stewart (Reception): Aliyah Woodford - For caring for others. 

Miss Grainger (Year 1): Declan Oliver - For persevering with his phonics and writing. 

Mrs Weighell (Year 2): Aiden Langton - For persevering with his reading. 

Mrs Foxwell/Mrs Kettlewell (Year 3/4): Olivia Kerr - For showing great friendship to others. 

Mrs Whitakker (Year 4/5): Jay Lister - For serving others, helping whenever he can. 

Mr Wells (Year 6): Jayde Palmer-Ridley - For showing courage and perseverance in all lessons. 

 

A very big well done to you all! 

Our first full-week back at school has been absolutely fantastic. Every day I continue to be greeted with huge smiles from the children 

when I welcome them to, and see them around, school. 

Today, parents of children in Years 1-6 should be receiving their Autumn ‘Learning Letter’; this keep parents up to date with what their 

child will be learning this term. Do have a read through this, there are lots of exciting things planned.  

Our new positive behaviour system ‘Class Dojo’, continues to be a huge success. Children are awarded points for demonstrating        

positive behaviours linked to our Christian Values. Do ask you child about this...it’s the talk of the school! 

Thank you again for those of you following the measures we have put in place to keep our children safe under these difficult             

circumstances. Please can parents continue to follow our one-way system when accessing the playground; this avoids a ‘bottle-neck’ 

effect at our gates and avoids close contact with other families. 

Please can those parking on Francis Road to drop-off/collect their children be mindful of the other pedestrians and residents when 

parking. It is an extremely busy time of the day and we don’t want any accidents. 

We are very excited that, this week, work has begun on our perimeter fence; this will ensure our children, and our school, can be kept 

safe. 

After listening to feedback from staff and parents (and as we move into Autumn), we have purchased each child an A4 zip-lock plastic 

bag so they can bring their reading book into school safely. To keep our children and staff safe from outside contaminants, we ask that 

this, with the possible exception of a packed lunch, should be the only thing children are bringing into school. These will be handed out 

once they arrive. 

Unfortunately, there have been some very worrying reports of disturbing videos being posted on social media. It is vital that, as a   

community, we ensure our children are safe when using the internet. For more information on how to keep children safe online, 

please do look at these online-safety guides: https://nationalonlinesafety.com/guides.  

All of our children are little stars, but some have been shining a little bit brighter this week. A very big well done to  those of you      

receiving a ‘Star of the Week’ award this week. 

I hope you all have a lovely weekend. 
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A MESSAGE FROM MR GATRILL 

https://nationalonlinesafety.com/guides


‘Rule of 6’ - Updated Government Guidance 

Please find below information regarding the Government’s updated guidance which took effect from Monday 14th        

September: 

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/coronavirus-covid-19-what-has-changed-9-september  

 

 

 

 

 

Further Restrictions Introduced for the North East 

For those wishing to travel into County Durham or beyond this weekend, further restrictions 

have been introduced today for parts of the North-East of England. Please click on the link below 

for further details. 

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/stronger-measures-introduced-in-parts-of-the-north-east-to-tackle-rising-infection-rates   

 

FORCE AGM ~ Thursday 1st October 

Unfortunately, our AGM booked for Thursday 

24th September has been postponed as it  

clashes with the Richmond School Year 6 Open 

Evening. So, we are going to meet on Zoom  at 

6.30pm on Thursday 1st October instead. Do 

come along and help us plan some activities for 

the year. 

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/coronavirus-covid-19-what-has-changed-9-september
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/stronger-measures-introduced-in-parts-of-the-north-east-to-tackle-rising-infection-rates


INFORMATION 

If your child is unwell, please 

contact the school before 

9am each day. 

It is important that we know what is 

wrong with your child, so if you 

leave a message please do tell us 

what they are off with. 

If your child has COVID symptoms, 

then they MUST remain at home 

and get tested immediately.  

Please do not send your child to 

school if they have a temperature 

and/or a persistent cough.  If you 

are  unsure whether you can send 

them in, please contact the school 

office. 

Can we also remind you that if your 

child has had sickness and/or         

diarrhoea, they must not return to 

school until 2 days have passed 

since their last episode of the         

illness.  This helps us to minimise 

the spread of such bugs in our 

school. 

Thank you. 

ABSENCES  
COVID UPDATE 

The government has announced new 

measures to suppress the virus and keep 

the number of infections down.  Please 

check on the link below which will detail 

what has changed. 

https://www.gov.uk/government/

news/coronavirus-covid-19-what-      

has-changed-9-september 

Tests: If you or any of your family have 

COVID symptoms, the government have 

advised you to get a test.  Please check 

on the link below as it will tell you how 

to do this. 

https://www.gov.uk/get-coronavirus-

test 

Advice for parents: There is so much    

information out there regarding COVID.  

Please check the guidance for  parents/

carers of children in education on the     

government website for the latest up-

dates. 

IF YOUR CHILD HAS ANY OF THE SIGNS 

OR SYMPTOMS OF COVID, PLEASE KEEP 

THEM AT HOME AND CONTACT THE 

SCHOOL OFFICE. 

Thank you. 
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